BULLDOG PEDESTRIAN GATE LOCK (FM145)

Designed to mount on horizontal swing “walk through” wood, chain link, and metal pedestrian gates opening in or out. Ideal for securing pools, condominiums, schools & any pedestrian gate.

STANDARD FEATURES

- Integrates into existing security and access control systems; card readers, keypads, telephone entry system, etc.
- Runs on 4 “AA” batteries (included).
- 25 code digital keypad.
- Fail secure system with keyed manual override release.
- Powder coated steel housing proven to withstand up to 3500 lbs. (1587.6 kg) of force.
- Solar compatible (1 watt 9 V solar panel); or use optional plug-in transformer (R4686) with rechargeable batteries (not included).
- Basic mounting hardware (bolt on or weldable), digital keypad, and push button remote mounted control is included in lock kit.

SUGGESTED ACCESSORIES

- Gooseneck Pedestal (F110/F100)
- Bulldog Solar Panel (R4699)
- Column Mount Lock Receiver (433IH)

Kit includes: lock, receiver, push button, digital keypad, installation manual and 4 AA batteries.